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Nebraska

JUNKLNOPPOSLDIORtCOUNT

6cretary of State Holds Governor i (i

in Wrong".

20A1 TO MEET ON TUESDAY

PornaW State Snperlntenaent Jnaper
L, MrBrin la Asaia I Erllpaa

' ana a Second Call Oown

Mar the Cnna.

'(From a Staff Correnpondent.)
LINCOLN, Aug. . (Special.) Tha at at

canvassing board will meet Tuesday to
canvass the votea camt at the late primary.
It la expected that Governor Shallenberger
will (lie a statement with the board net-

ting; out that he la having the votea re-

counted in several counties and request-
ing that the board delay lta action until
after these counties have reported. If
iJouglas county returns sre received by
the secretary of state by Tuesday It will be
a question whether the board will pay
any attention to the request of the gov-

ernor ' or oonalder at all the figures re-

turned after the recount In the various
counties. Secretary of State Junkln has
already gone on record as opposing the
opinion oX the attorney general that the
governor acted within his rights when he
demanded a recount to be made by the
county boards. In this opinion Mr. Junkln
does not stand alone, so mere will be a
question for the board to settle whon It
tneeta Tuesday,

Hrturua Hot la Hood Form.
Some of the returns made on the recount

do not have the signatures of the entire
election board and one does not have the
seal of the county clerk, but Is merely
Signed by him. To otte county clerk who
asked for Information Mr. Junkln said he
must return an entire new abstract None
of the counties so far have done this.

The canvassing board Is composed of
the governor, the secretary of state, the
auditor, attorney general and the state
treasurer.

Several candidates who ran on both the
Populist and the democratic ticket are
In a bad way. In certain instances one
has received the populist nomination and
the opposing candidate has received the
democratic nomination.. Around the Eta to
house no one knows Who composes the
populist state committee and there has
been some inquiries made during the list
few days-- to get that committee. Home
figure thaV this committee has the power
to place a name on the ticket providing
ttje populist nominee refuses to accept the
nomination.' Others 'Insist that this right
la not given to the committee under the
law.

Was MeDrlen Called Donal
A lot of people here are wondering what

has happened to cause the sudden sub-
sidence in the political firmament of that
overshadowing constellation, Jasper It. Mc-Brle- n.

For several weeks, up to and after
the state convention MoBrien was in the
thick of it, the head and front of the local
Insurgent column, the noisiest shouter for
Whedon and Tobey, one of the traitors of
the Anti-Saloo- n league and almost the
whole works. McBrten Is the ex-sta- te su-

perintendent of Instruction who traded
himself into a soft Job on the university
payroll by the use of his official patron-
age and' power; and the same McBrlen
who was called .dawa ji few months ago
tot booking pet "candidates for office on
the university extension lecture courses.
When he was notified to stop making a
political circuit of the university's exten-
sion work he sought to evade it by sug-
gesting to those who requested speakers

'that they write to the office-seekin- g

orators direct The Inference is that Mc-

Brlen has had another call down and that
he thinks too much of his meal ticket at
the university to take any more chances
than necessary. t

To Hear Roosevelt.
Several Lincoln people expect to go to

Omaha September I to hear Colonel Roose-
velt at the Auditorium, while others who
have Invitations wll attend the dinner
given in his honor and get in on the pro-
gram given at the den that night Most of
the state officers expect to be In Omaha
on that occasion. ,

,;; Riant It on Writ Lincoln.
West Lincoln has a dispensary and as a

result everyone who now geta drunk In Lin-
coln and arrested is credited to West Lin-
coln. Heretofore when persons In Lincoln
got drunk they were charged up to Bea-
trice, Crete, Omaha and other nearby places
where they have saloons. In the meantime
tliWe has been no raids on clubs and drug
stores Irt Lincoln for several days.

Dim Ball Holds Cabana.
Dr. H. H. Nicholson, formerly of the state

University, who spends a good portion of
his time In Cuba and who was there 're-
cently, aald that base ball la becoming the
national game in that Island. The Havana
newspapers publish dally the reports of the
gatnes In the states as well as reports of
their own gatnes. Frequently,. Dr. Nichol-
son said. It happens that an entire team
will be chased off the grounds and usually
the umpire is forced to dig out before the
game is fairly started. Neither team will
ever play without two umpires to start
with. '

'-
- Barllasrtoa Will Open Shops.

The Burlington railroad has Issued Inv-
itations to tha "house warming" ceremonies
attending- - the opening of the new shop
buildings at Uavelock, September 3, at 2

o'clock p. m.

Dawson lastltute.
LEXINGTON. Neb.. Aug.

Dawson County- - Institute cluseu Friday,
having had . the largest enrollment in the
history of the 'county. Mlsa Fraxler of Al-

liance 'had . charge of the primary work.
Prof. X W. Neale of the Kearney normal
presented arithmetic didactics and had a
apeclal exhibit of pictures. These pictures
were tloed on the, walia of the assembly
room, and each day an hour waa given
tu, the study of these paintings and the
painters. Prof. Dlckerson was In charge of
the penmanship and drawing. Superintend-
ent Delsell conducted the classes In geogra-
phy, grammar and history. County Super-
intendent L A. Ollnger was In charge.- '

Brakewan Killed at Belmont.
ALLIANCE, Neb.. Aug. 29. (Special.

About 1 o'vlock Friday evening J. W. Hag-
gard, employed by the Burlington railroad
as a braketnan, was killed at Belmont. In
uncoupling a helper engine, he In some
way fell Under the pilot and was severely
Injured. lis was Immediately rushed to
Alliance, but died before he got there. He
waa a young man. 25 years of age, and his
father lives at Henrietta, Okl.

I.ealaaton Mna Killed by Horse.
LEXINGTON. Neb.. Aug. 29. -(- Special.)

Yesterday afternoon the horse which
Camille dlllett waa riding became fright-
ened at an automobile. The animal
reared and then ' fell backwarda on top
of ' young Glllett knocking him uncon-"Viciou- s.

He was carried to the office of
the barn where ,Drs. Baker and Wade
attended him. Mr.' Glllett died at 4 o'clock
this morning, having never regained con-
sciousness.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.

Nebraska
BERLIN GLEN SAVES LIFE

' OF CHILD ON TRACK

rasps Bor front la Front of wlftly'
Movlag Train at II lid retn In

Nick of Time.

HILDRETH, Neb.. Aug.
Berlin Glen of Atlanta, while In Hlldreth
to spend carnival week with his parents,
saved the life of little y ear-ol- d Tyra
Bever, son of T. L. Bever. With a crowd
of fellow pleasure-seeke- rs he had gone to
the station In the evening ss the passen-
ger train came In. Wtthout sounding a
warning the train glided out of the dark-
ness and up to the station, the headlight
unlit, the train making less noise than the
crowd.

Tyra Bever was a half block's way, when
he thought of something he wished to tell
his mother, who was at the station. He
raced toward the oncoming train and
sprang on the track in front of the engine.
Mr. Olen saw him coming and sprang on
the track, seised the boy In his arms and
stepped back to the platform just as the
train whined past. '

Nebraska News Notes.
BEATRICE Harry Horney, who came

here a few days ago from Omaha to visit
his parents. Is suffering from an attack of
typhoid fever.

BEATRICE Word was received here yes-
terday from Fort Riley, Kan., stating that
Company K of Wymore had carried off
first honors liy the guard inspection and
won a cash prize.

PERU Edison Pettit has been given a
scholarship in the State university. He will
take graduate work in astronomy In that
Institution and at the same time act aa an
assistant in the department of astronomy.

PERU The village council has let the
contract to the Miracle Pressed Stone com-
pany fur a new jail. The structure will be
lixl2 feet inside, a single room only, and
will be constructed of cement blocks, with
reinforced cement roof and an Iron door.

BEATRICE The Gage County Teachers'
institute will open here Monday and last
until next Friday. The Instructors are
Superintendent Stephens of Lincoln. Super
Intendent Bradford of Kearney and Miss
Bertha Knoll of Wlsner.

PERU The Nemaha Baptist association
comprising the counties of Nemaha. Rich.
ordson. Johnson 'and Pawnee, will meet at
Peru, September 7, s and . Delegates will
be present from all the counties named
and there will be a number of prominent
speakers irom over the state, and one from
India. .

FULLERTON Last evening Mr. and Mra
Larson of Primrose, Neb., who have been
visiting Mayor Knudson while attending the
r ullerton Chautauqua, lert for their home.
They went 'in their 'touring car, which over-
turned near Cedar Rapids, seriously Injur-
ing Mrs. Larson.

HUNTLEY Miss Jesse Paine, living four
miles southwest or Huntley, had the back
of her head severely cut open in a runaway
on her return from driving to Alma Satur-
day night. Her conditin is serious. She is
18 years of age.

CIRCUS POSTERS COVER SPACE

Advance Man Says Board Fire Time
Sise of Bee Bnlldlna; Wonld

y Bo Required Here.

If Omahans were to come down town
early some morning and find a huge bill-

board erected on the Farnam and Seven-
teenth street facades of The Bee building
and extending five times the height, they
would be surprised to say the least

It would take a board of these dimensions
to hold all of the circus bills posted in
Omaha and vicinity for the Forepaugh- -
Sells circus, which comes here Monday,
September 19, according to Harry B. Gra-
ham, manager of the first advertising car
which came to town yesterday morning.

The advance ntan says that from 10.000 to
15,000 "sheets" of paper are posted In every
stand. . To the lay mind this Is about as
elucidating as Sanskrit to Wyoming sheep
herder. In passing It may be said that
a "sheet" of circus "paper" Is fi by 28

Inches. Several weeks ago crew of blllera
were in town doing some preliminary bill-

ing. The car now here is the first regular
publicity conveyance to arrive. Three more
will follow.

After exhibiting In Omaha the big shows
go to Council Bluffs. The coming engage-
ment will be the first here for several years
for this foremost of American shows. It Is
said that an entirely new outfit has been
provided for this season's tour.

UNION PACIFIC RECORD
FOR LOAD STILL STANDS

Other Roads Making; Claims for High
Mark Overlook the Over-len-d.

A train of 120 cars was hauled over the
tracks of the Pennsylvania road between
Altoona and Harriburg two weeks ago and
the officials of the road thought that they
had set a new record for the largest train
ever pulled. However, W. D. Lincoln,
superintendent of transportation on the
Union Pacific, states that on that road
seven years ago a record load was hauled
that beats the Pennsylvania.

The Union Pacific record 'la 12S cars,
carrying a total of fifteen million pounds
pulled by a 1,600 consolidated compound
engine from Cheyenne. Wyo., to Sidney,
Neb., while the latter mark is only 120 cars,
hauling twelve million pounds.

Plnehot Speaks at Dee Moines.
DES M01NE8, la.. Aug. 29. Glfford Pln-

ehot will speak in Des Moines Saturday,
September 10, instead of September S, as
was stated Saturday.

The Weather
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

it out. Deg.
U(,Vt i

6 a. m ..... tu
a. m II

7 a. in. 65
8 a. m...
9 a m. . .

10 a. m...
11 a. m...
12 m
1 p. m...
2 p. m...
3 p. m...

- 4 p. in...
6 p. m...
6 p. m...
7 p. m...
8 p. m... 80

Record
OFFICE OK THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA. Aug. 29. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding period of the last threeyears: ' 1910. laog. i07.
Maximum temperature.... 85 78 H8 84
Minimum temperature.... 64 65 S7 US

Mean temperature 74 CO 78 "
Precipitation l.sti .00 .ON .02

Temperature and precipitation departures
I from the normal at Omaha since March 1

ana compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 72
Deficiency for the day ; 2

Total excesa since March 1 640
Normal precipitation 11 Inch
Excess for the day 1.75 Inches
Total rainfall since March 1.... 9.28 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 12.43 Inches
Lxcess for oor. period, 1909 1.12 Inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Temp. Max Rain-

fall.of Weather. 7 p. ni. Temp
Cheyenne, part cloudy 72 M .00
Davunport, cloudy 7 Hi .00
Denver, part cloudy 96 92 .00
Des Moines, cloudy 76 . 78 .04
lender, part cloudy M M .0ft
Omaha, part cloudy.....,,., M 5 .00
Pueblo, cloudy 80 88 .00
Rapid C.ty. cloudy 68 90 .00
Salt Lake City, clear 64 66 .00
Santa Fa. raining et 80 .Hi
Sheridan.-cloudy..- . 2 72 .oo
Sioux City, part cloudy.... 80 i ..)
Valentine, part cloudy 88 92 .09

U A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

THE BEE: OMAHA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 30. 1910.

REPORT ON 10W A RAILROADS

a
State Commission Recommends Many

Changes in Laws.

ADJUSTMEJTT OF FREIGHT RATES

Poller Is to Favor Iowa Indnatrlea
as For aa Possible Advice as

to rkyslrul Equip-
ment.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. Aug. 29 (Speclal.)-T- he

report of the state railroad commission for
last year was filed Saturday. It Includes
the statistical matter, the most of which
has heretofore been made public, and
the commission's recommendations. Some
changes in the laws are desired, aa for In-

stance, greater power In regard to drainage
matters along railroad rights-of-wa-

greater power as to compelling under and
over crossings for highways, some authority
to require a change in location of highways,
absolute power over the rates for telegraph
and telephone charges, and more money for
the operation of the board. It la also rec-
ommended that the commission be given
power to authorise some leeway In the
matter of applying the long and short
haul clause.

Adjustment of. Freight Rates.
The commission discusses Its own policy

aa to adjustment of freight rates and calls
attention to the fact that It has greatly
reduced rates in Iowa. But it also states
that it has made most of the changes
largely for equalisation purposes. The pol-
icy of the board is to favor Iowa industries
and It adheres to the belief that the rates
should be used for the protection of Iowa
industries. Some of the changes In Inter-
state rates have been contrary to this
policy.

Adrlce as to Physical Equipment.
The commission offer some advice as to

railroads In regard to the matter of keep-
ing up the condition of the roadbed and
rolling stock, and urges that no matter
what the contingency, the property be
maintained at a high standard. There has
been very much done in recent years to im-
prove the condition of Iowa tracks and
bridges, but the commission believes that

great deal more should be done.

Infantile Paralysis Kpldemle
What is believed by the state board of

health tc be the beginning of an epidemic
of the dreaded disease, Infantile paralysis,
was the report which reached the offices
this morning that four new cases from
various parts of the state had been un-

earthed and one death had been reported
from the same cause. The board refused
to give the names of the victims, but
the report intimated that the disease was
general throughout Iowa. ,

Aaka t 0,000 for Alleged Slander.
Mrs. Morris Lynch filed a suit for slan-

der In the sum of $10,000 in the district
court here today against W. H. Llngen-felte- r.

It appears that Llngenfeltcr during
the recent trial of Chief of Police George
Teager for alleged maladministration In of-

fice testified that Mrs. Lynch was running
a house of prostitution. The charges filed
today are an outcome of his testimony.

Perjury Charge Against Detective. '

Another result of the George Teager
trial was the charge filed this morning in
a justice of peace office against Detec-
tive P. J. Van Nordstrand, accusing him
of perjury In the recent unpleasantness.
The warrant was sworn out and filed by
J. Kassemer, whose house on Fast Locust
street the detective declared to have been
a house of prostitution.' "" '' ' "

State Fair Record Breaker.
Saturday was kids' day at the Iowa State

fair and a report from the office of the
superintendent of admission at noon de-

clared that the attendance for any other
Saturday In the history of Iowa's fifty-si- x

State fairs would be surpassed by that of
today. With the exception of a racing
event this afternoon and several minor
judging contests, nothing of particular In-

terest developed today. The program will
be continued in a more elaborate manner
Tuesday.

Solidifying- - the Party.
The Journey of Colonel Theodore Roose

velt through Iowa this week, it is believed.
will have a most ' excellent effect in the
direction of uniting and cementing the re-

publican party. He appeared to take espe

Among other features of the coming
centennial celebration of Mexico's inde-
pendence will be the dedication of the
National theater of the City of Mexico.
This Is one of the triumphs of Dial's
contributions to the artistic
or nis capital city. The nev theater,
which is a niagnlflcentatructuie. Is prac-
tically finished. It has cost the govern-
ment about $8,000,000. The' architecture
Is very impressive. At a distance the
theater gives the Impression of being
shaped like the half of an Immense sphere.
The Interior Is finished In Italian and
Mexican marble. The framework is of
steel. It Is said that the foundations
were built with especial care with a view
to defending the edifice from any earth-
quake shock. The theater will be liber-
ally subsidized by the government, and
the people of the Mexican capital expect
to have an opera that will not be sur-
passed by many cities. The people are
music-lovin- g and fonu oi drama The
enterprise seems to have the approval of
all the people.

Colonel John A. Pattee, one of "The Old
Soldier Fiddlers," appearing at the m

this week, had an Interesting ex-
perience when he visited W. W. Eastman,
justice of the peace In the Barker block.
During the conversation It developed that
fltty years ago Mr. Eastman courted
Anna' Pattee, cousin of Colonel Pattee.
Anna Pattee was klllod when her skirt

cial pains to single out the leaders of the
party for consultation and to manifest
approval of the work being done by the
party as a whole In advancing progressive
principles. He passed through that part of
the state which has the large republican
majorities and which must be relied on for
the sucess of the party In the state and
he gave approval to the attitude of the
leading republicans on great issues. Now
the state committee will get together and
start ihe work of the campaign with a
certainty that It will be carried on by a
united party.

Refuse to Endorse Movement.
The Christian churches of the Northwest

Iowa district have refused to endorse the
Iowa Constitutional Prohltlbtory Amend-

ment association, the head offices of which
are In this city. At the district convention
at Bloux City a resolution calling for an
Indorsement of the association In Its efforts
to secure statewide prohibition was over-
whelmingly defeated. The resolution re-

ceived one vote, that of C. D. Reed of Sioux
City, a warm friend of H. H. Sawyer, who
recently came here to accept the secretary-
ship of the association.

The resolution was offered as an amend-
ment to one reported by the temperance
committee. The recommendation of the
temperance committee which was adopted,
follows:

"We are grateful for the spread of the
temperance sentiment all over our, common
country. We recognise the fact that there
Is not room in our beautiful world for a
victorious saloon and a triumphant church;
that If the one Increases the other must
diminish. We pledge our earnest support to
every worthy effort to rid our state and
our country of the evils of the liquor traf-
fic."

Contests for Scholarships.
A remarkable feature of the opening day

of the state fair was the contest for college
scholarships at Ames on the part of boys
and girls in stock and corn Judging and In
cooking and domestic science. There were
forty-on- e boys in the class and twelve girls,
as follows:

Boys Frank Beresford. Vinton; Lonnle
Freeman. Norwalk: Austin A. Dowell. Bed
ford; Chester Bonewell, Grlnnell; Harley
Walker. Ames: C. Frank Chandler, Keeler
ton; Frank H. Bliss, Diagonal; Harral A.
I.onaworth. Polk City: Lloyd E. Hudson
Knoxvllle; Frank Hoover, Oskaloosa; Frank
Brown, Shannon City; A. R. Patience,
Imogene; Roy Jacobs, Media polls; Given C.
Johnson, Lgrand; Henry M. Alenenovgn
Grimes; Mason Stuart, Altoona; Henry 8,
Heldman, Granger; George F. Feazell,
Bridgewater; Glenn Hagen, Denmark; Eu
gene Freeman, Norwalk; Hugh BrjLcelin,
Norwalk; Beth Canine, Norwalk; R.f.a Mc-Ke- e,

Norwalk; Joe Clark, Norwalk; Carl
Berkhead, Norwalk; Henry Wilson, Nor-
walk; Clarenco Shoyer. Norwalk; Ross
Dickey. Norwalk: George Desenberg. Nor
walk; John Connell, Ames; Floyd Soseman,
Oskaloosa; lester timitn, Altoona; u. c
Shlvvers. Knoxvllle: Bloss D. Metier. Wei- -

don; Ivan Peters, West Liberty; Benjamin
Coxon, West Liberty; Ernest Schroeder,
West Liberty; Benn Hilfman, west Lib
erty; Roy Westley, Panora; Bert C.
Holmes, Muscatine; Ray S. McWhorter,
Burt.

Girls Annie L. Heldman, Granger; Mil
dred Dyer, Des Moines; Hazel A. Spencer,
Clarion; Kutn K. Day, Arton; uazei uenge,
Des Moines; Alvlna Bakehouse, Slgourney;;
Marion G. Wentworth, State Center; Helen
A. Wentworth, State Center; Edna Hoover,
Oskaloosa; Carlotte Crowley, Berwick; Lil-
lian Teff, Panora; Harriet H. Mintaley,
Ames.

RECOUNT BEGINS WEDNESDAY
.

Don xla County Canvassing- - Board is
Waiting; Expiration of Time

Allowed by Law.
Governor Shallenberger'se recount will be

commenced by the county canvassing board
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. When
the application for a recount was presented
Saturday C. J, Smyth, representing the gov
ernor, the board decided to take, the three
days allowed after the completion of the
count In. which any. candidate .may. apply
for a recount th.ua preventing other' dis-

satisfied candidates asking a recount after
the first had been started.

Bor Shot with. Old Pistol.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D Aug. 29. (Special.)
As the result of an old pistol with which

himself and a boy friend were playing be-b- ig

accidentally discharged, Angus Robfti- -
son, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Robinson. living- near Corsica, was
wounded and had a narrow escape from In
stant death. At the time of the prema
ture explosion the weapon was in the
hand of his boy friend. The bullet entered
the right side of young Robinson's neck
and as yet has not been recovered. The
physicians In charge of the case are taking
all precautions to guard against blood
poisoning.

was caught In a mill belt Her father,
Wlllam Pattee, waa the first state auditor
of Iowa. The Patteea lived at Janes
ville, la.

, Rice Cady, managers and chief come
dlans of the magnificent "Beauty Trust'
company at the Gayety theater this week,
exercised commendable taate In their se
lection of such an entertaining delegation
of performers, whose 'clean-cu- t perform
ance is so interesting, entertaining and
refreshing It quickly relieves one tof --the
grouch.

Director Brown of the Woodward Stock
company is discovering that life Is just
one thing after another. While he Is
producing "Love Watches," he Is getting
ready for "Such a Little Queen," which
goes up next week, and for which re
hearsals began yesterday. The season I

going very well for the start.

There is something about "The Show
Girl" which commends itself strongly to
amusement lovers. It is one of tr, best
musical comedies from tha pen of R. A.
Barnett who has written many popular
successes. The company Is headed by
Hilda Thomas, assisted by Mr. Lou Hall
and a carefully selected cast and chorus,
The engagement will be for the rest
the week with the usual matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Woman s Power
Over Man

Woman's moil glorious endowment is the power
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of
worthy ntan. When she loses it and still loves on,
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak-
ness and derangement of her special womanly or-
ganism soon loses the power to sway tha heart of
a man. Her general beelA suffers end she loses
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
and her power and prestige as woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
thousands of women. He has devised successful remedy for waman's ail-
ments. It is known as Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
specifie for the weaknesses end disorders peculisr to women. It puri6es, regu-
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No dealer willadvise you to accept substitute in order to make little larger profit.

IT HAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WEIX.

tic. Phrct't Pleasmmt Ptlltt ngulmU Mnagtbam Stsmscs. Lhrtr mat Bewata.

Woman's Work
Activities ef the Organised
Bodies Along the Xdaee ef Ca.
ertaklag ef Concern to Womea.

Miss Flora Keeney, the new assistant
secretary and director of educational work
of the Young Women's Christian associa
tion, arrived In Onfuha Monday and Is
already making friends with the associa
tion members. UnOjr the guidance of the
retiring assistant secretary, Miss Frances
Crittenden, who leaves the association Sep
tember 10, Miss Keeney will be busy this
week learning the duties of her new posi
tion.

The new secretary comes to Omaha from
Lansing, Mich., where during the summer
she has been assisting with the work.
This association is equipped with a board
ing home and Miss Keeney says that in
having rooms for transients the associa
tion mTets a large need of the" girl, who
comes to the city a staranger.

Though she has been In association work
only since last January, when she began
her special training at Detroit, Miss keeney
has had several years' experience as a
teacher in the high school and is well
qualified to meet the special demands of
her new position. She is a graduate of
Smith college, a member of the same class
as the association's physical director, Miss
Florence Alden.

On her way to Omaha Miss Keeney
stopped at the conference at Lake Geneva,
which she says was most interesting and
well attended.

The new general secretary, Miss Lilly
M. Strong, Is expected to arrive later In
the week. ,

At the Douglas County convention of
the Women's Christian Temperance union.
which is to be held in the .Baptist church

t South Omaha, Thursday, eight unions
will be repersented: Valley, Elk City,
Waterloo, Omaha, West Side, Benson,
Frances Willard and Lucy Thurman
unions.

Spokane has three policewomen, who look
after the culprits of their own sex. One
belongs to the Salvation army and two
to the Volunteers of America.

Frances Altherr, a Kentucky girl, has
the distinction of being an expert rifle and
trap shot. She has defeated all comers
of her own sex and several professionals,
who have shot at the tournaments of the
Cincinnati Gun club and the Kentucky
club. Miss Altherr is known to every
hunter throughout the state of Kentucky,
having accompanied her father on trips
since the age of 14.

Mrs. Marian Btoel of Philadelphia, has
recently . climbed to the top of Mt. Wln- -

kelturn, the highest peak In the Tyrolean
Alps, a feat never before accomplished by
a woman.

CRIPPEN IN LONDON COURT

(Continued from Page One.)

suit while his companion was dressed in a
tailor-mad- e suit of blue.

Arthur Newton, the sollctlor engaged by
friends of his client, appeared for Crippen
and J. H. Welfare, retained by the girl's
father, represented her. Prosecutor Travers
Humphreys had charge of the case for the
crown and after Introducing evidence In
Justification of the arrests, he asked that
the prisoners be remanded for eight days.

The prosecutor explained that the gov
ernment's evidence. against the typist
pointed only to her as aa accessory after
the fact He said he proposed at this time
to offer only formal evidence In support of
the action of the authorities in arresting
and holding the accused. A week hence
the prosecution would be ready to proceed
with the case.

Inspector Dew briefly described the ar-

rests on board the steamer Montrose as
the vessel approached Quebec. As he took
Crippen into custody, the latter said: "I
am not sorry. My anxiety has been too
much.

Dew said that he told Crippen that he
must put him in handcuffs, "as you have
written that you intended, jumping over-

board."
To this Crippen replied: "I will not do

that My anxiety has been too awful."

Crippen Contemplates Suicide.
Explaining his suspicion that the fugitive

had planned to commit suicide, the in
spector exhibited to the court a business
card on one side of which were the words:
"P. Robinson and company; Michigan. Pre-

sented by John E. Robinson."
This card was found among Crlppen's

effects and on the back of It, apparently
In the doctor's handwriting, was the fol-

lowing:
I cannot stand the horror I go through

V-- i
Losses lornaooes
your property. ,

Smi
AVERAGE

T. J.
OHIO KNOX

LIU
Round Trip, Dally

Detroit
$fl(60, 32.00. 33.00 and 34.00

v Toronto
33.03 and 34.00

u Niagara Falls
$QA00, 33.00 and

J Euffao
md 44.60'40'

TICKET OFFICES
1401-140- 3 Farnam Street, Net.
Nwieis

every night any longer, and as I see noth-
ing bright ahead and my Journey Is coming
to an end. 1 have made up my mind to
Jump overboard lonliiht. I know I have
spoiled your life, but some day you may
learn to forgive me. My last words are
of love."

Dew also Introduced torn piece of a
card on which Crippen had written this
question:

Shall we wait until tonight about 10 or
11 T It not, what timet

Asking after Miss Levene, Crippen said
to the inspector: "I will do all I ran for
her. It Is only fair to say that she knows
nothing about it I never told her any-

thing."
The witness said that In conversing with

Captain Kendall of the Montrose, Miss
Leneve remarked that she had not seen a
newspaper since she left London and, re-

ferring to the murder mystery, added: "I
know nothing about It." To the Inspector
the woman said: "I assure you I know
nothing about It. I Intended to write my
Bister when I 'got to Quebec."

When the warrant waa read on shipboard
Miss Leneve wept and, becoming greatly
agitated, fainted.

At this point Solicitor Newton questioned
the witness and drew out the atatement
that his client had throughout been per-

fectly calm and collected and had given
no trouble to those who hod him In cus-
tody.

NEty EDITOR FOR THE TIMES

Labor Paper Will Be Controlled by
O. O. Buck, Publisher ef

Trcynor Record.

O. O. Buck, editor and owner of the Trey- -

nor Record, has closed negotiations by
which he has secured a controlling Interest
in the Weekly Times, the Council Bluffs
labor paper. The paper was reorganised
last fall and Its stock taken up by a num
ber of responsible business and professional
men. It Is a majority of this stock that has
been secured by M. Buck. He will assume
the active management and control of the
property on September L For the present
at least he will continue to conduct the
Treynor paper, but he will remove to

Bluffs with his family at once.
Mr. Buck has the distinction of being s
phenomenon In the newspaper field. He
went to Treynor six years ago and started
a paper when It was merely an Inland
cross-road- s hamlet that had clustered
around a blacksmith shop and a general
store. It had no railroad and not even
postofflce. Within a radius of half a mile
there were Just thirty-fiv- e people residing,
There was no prospect of a railroad, and
it still has none, but it has a postofflce and
Buck is postmaster. He Is likewise mayor,
justice of the peace and town marshal,
For the first year he printed his paper in
a barn on the farm. Now he has a fine
office, well equipped in an
town of nearly too. population, which Is at
the time the eastern terminus of
the Iowa and Omaha Short Line Interurban
road to be opened this fall. Among Buck's
other duties he Is chairman of the pub
licity committee of the corn show, and he
Is giving It publicity by the cord.

Death from Blood Poison
was prevented by G. W. Cloyd, Plunk, Mo.,
who healed his dangerous ' wound with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 25c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Chance of Time.
St Limited,
"The Northwestern Una"
Now leaves Omaha 8:46 p. tn., Instead of
p. m.
(Saturdays 11:66 d. m.)
Earlier Arrival at
The Twin Cities.

Served Evorywhorm
sail

i i .
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JOHN W. ROBBINS 1802 Farnam St., Omaha.
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CO.
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Fast trains at canvtmint hours mate dirtct tonttrc-tit- ns

in Chicagt with all lines tast. Liberal
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A Now Hat
Here is the die in the new

Browning-Kin- g Derby,
which will be shown in
all our stores on Sep-

tember 1. '.
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-
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There is not much art if
the label, but the Hat is

the best ever offered at
$3. It establishes a new
standard of value.

BrowninsKine
f Company

'W Fifteenth and Douglas St. '
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R. S. WILCOX, Ulannger
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PERFECT
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1 08.11 rovdof
Used by people of refine-

ment in every part of the
world where the use of the
tooth-brus- h is known, for
Almost Half a Century.
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At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

"IIOOLICK'S"
The Original and Genulnt

MALTED MILK
Tha Fooddrlnk for All Arts.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains,
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it oo your sideboard at home,

n , i .1 itwu i uavca wiuioui u.
A Quick lunch. BreoareA in a minnfn.l

lake no imitation. Justia7"K0RUCIY
la No Combine or Trust

More For 15c
Than For 25c

If you have the "Imported"
habit on ginger ale you are
missing much. One bottle
of Hydrox will break the
habit. You'll never go back
to a foreign brand after
trying

GINGER ALE
Decidedly the best-m-ost

lll.l expensive to make
but costs you less, (ISo

a bottle instead o( 25c)
because no duty is
tacked on to the price.
Bo sura your dealer sends
Hydrox to the home. And
when ordering at retuu-rsn- t,

club, fountain or bar
Insist on Hydrox. It costs
no mora than the cruda.
Tea-pepper- unwnoit
some, nameless kinds.

Cana i Compaar , CMcana

Courtney It Co., ZHatnuUwOife. wntaaa, Ssb,

LOW RATE
EXCURSIONS

August 16
Sept 6 and 20

VTA

South
Southeast

Stop-ov-er Privileges
25 Day Return Limit

Ticket tor tliM Excursion, are en Sale
at Law Rate to Maay PolaU in

Alabama, Florida, Georgia
Louisiana, Mississippi

North and South Carolina
Tennessee and Virginia

Far full Particular Addreas
J.' E. DAVENPORT

D. P. L. & N. R. R., St. Louis
P. W. MORROW

N. W. P. A, L. & N. R. RCUcago


